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School of Education, University of Nottingham, Nottingham, United Kingdom
Feminist epistemology ensures women’s ways of seeing are central to research purpose
and process. In particular, feminist standpoint theory, including Black feminist standpoint
theory, recognizes epistemic privilege. Situated knowledge, what is known and the ways
it can be known, is shaped by the positionality of knowledge producers in studying
upwards to expose oppressive social structures. A reflexive approach prompts feminist
researchers to reflect deeply on the situation and perspective of their position in relation
to the focus of research. The research process with women school leaders of diverse
heritages led the author to re-examine her personal and professional story, as well as her
scholarship, as a white woman of working class origins, raised, educated, and working in
education as an educator, school leader, initial teacher educator, educational leadership
and management programme leader, and scholar in the UK. The author developed a
heuristic device for reflection as a “7 Up” intersectionality life grid to think about her life in
education at 7 year intervals in relation to the experience of learning, educating, leading,
and researching in the context of unequal gender, class, and race relations in wider
society. The process revealed white supremacy, white privilege, and white fragility in her
lived reality and scholarship. This re-examination enabled her to deepen understanding of
her positionality and position-taking as it relates to work in the field of women, gender, and
educational leadership. In this critically reflexive autoethnography, I report on reflections
guided by the 7 year intervals of the “7 Up” framework at nine points (birth to 56 years old)
as reflexivities of complacency, reflexivities that discomfort and reflexivities that transform.
Following feminist theorists who think with and against Bourdieu’s social theory, I draw
on the concepts of misrecognition and symbolic violence, and for the first time in work
on intersectionality in educational leadership, hysteresis to theorize about complicity
with white supremacy, the accrual of white privilege and examples of white fragility. The
“7 Up” intersectionality life grid tool has capacity to prompt the critically reflective and
transformative self-narrative work essential to feminist scholars. It is also a valuable tool
for critical reflexivity among women and men students, educators, leaders, and learners
of diverse heritages across national contexts. Engaging with reflexivities that discomfort
has the potential to transform self-narratives, construct relationships, and carry out and
interpret research differently.
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REFLEXIVE PRACTICE IN FEMINIST
RESEARCH
Deliberations about representation, research goals and who has
the “right,” or is best placed, to conduct research with whom
are problems for already privileged academics simultaneously
“damned if you do and damned if you don’t” include women
of heritages not shared by the researcher herself (Patai, 1994,
p. 66). Acknowledging positionality and its influence on the
research process from design to dissemination is essential
in ethical critical feminist qualitative research (Sikes, 2010).
Doing research differently means establishing a degree of
reciprocity between researcher and participant in resisting
the temptation to speak for another. A reflexive approach
prompts deep reflection on a scholar’s position in relation
to the research focus. It is a methodological tool used to
“better represent, legitimize, or call into question [our] data”
(Pillow, 2003, p. 176), useful as a component of a feminist
epistemology ensuring women’s ways of seeing are central
to both research purpose and process. Feminist standpoint
theory recognizes epistemic privilege (Harding, 1991; Collins,
2000). Situated knowledge, what is known and the ways it
can be known, is shaped by the positionality and politics of
knowledge producers. Analyses of hierarchical social structures
is informed by distinctive standpoint insights from a group
consciousness perspective; it requires “studying up” (Harding,
2004, p. 30).
Self-reflexivity (self-disclosure), and reflexivity as recognition
of another validate knowledge claims to assert transcendence
of our “own subjectivity and own cultural context in a way
that releases [us] from the weight of (mis)representations”
(Pillow, 2003, p. 186). Declarations of positionality by white
scholars pre-empt accusations of re-colonizing research
participants in voyeuristic ways. As such, reflexivities may
lead to complacency. Ironically so, when critical reflexivity
aims to disrupt the complacency associated with positivism
(May and Perry, 2011).
Reflexivity, or reflexive practice, is also about transforming
habitus i.e., embodied “systems of durable and transposable
dispositions” (Bourdieu, 1977, p. 72), through the “awakening
of consciousness and socioanalysis” (Bourdieu, 1990, p.
116). Reflexivities and pedagogies of discomfort question the
construction and representation of differences in relation
to power and domination (Pillow, 2003; Blackmore, 2010).
They serve as a researcher’s rigorous, disruptive set of “critical
self-disturbances” (Fuller, 2017a, p. 105) and ongoing self-
critique enabling a re-narration of self that, in turn, informs
a fresh understanding of diverse narratives. Questions asked
here concern a scholar’s reflexive practice and are about
the process of re-narration. How are our ways of seeing
ourselves in the world transformed by working with others
to see ourselves as another sees us? What sort of tool
might deepen reflection to deconstruct and reconstruct
self-narratives developed over time that lead to more socially
just practice?
The purposes of conducting a critical autoethnography were:
to further develop scholarly reflexive practice; to try to see myself
as another sees me (Laible, 2003) by re-examining my self-
narrative through a race lens in an attempt to achieve “double-
consciousness” (Du Bois, 1903, p. 2); to establish reciprocity
in self-disclosure; and to expose misrecognition i.e., the long-
forgotten arbitrariness of social divisions relating to gender, class,
and race (Bourdieu, 1977). The major contributions of this paper
to the field of women and gender in educational leadership
relate to method and the theorization of intersectionality in
educational leadership.
Adopting a critical race perspective, I use the concepts of
white supremacy, white privilege and white fragility. White
supremacy is “the recognition that race inequity and racism
are central features of the education system. These are not
aberrant nor accidental phenomena that will be ironed out
in time, they are fundamental characteristics of the system”
(Gillborn, 2005, p. 498).
White privilege refers to “the expression of whiteness through
the maintenance of power, resources, accolades, and systems of
support through formal and informal structures and procedures”
(Bhopal, 2018, p. 19). It is “an invisible weightless knapsack of
special provisions, maps, passports, codebooks, visas, clothes,
tools, and blank checks” or “an invisible package of unearned
assets that I can count on cashing in each day, but about
which I was ‘meant’ to remain oblivious” (McIntosh, 1988,
p. 1). White fragility is “triggered by discomfort and anxiety,
it is born of superiority and entitlement. White fragility is
not weakness per se. In fact it is a powerful means of
white racial control and the protection of white advantage”
(DiAngelo, 2018, p. 2). The focus on race is designed to expose
complicity with white supremacy in the English education
system (Gillborn, 2005), reveal the benefits accrued by virtue
of white privilege (Bhopal, 2018) and to recount discomforting
race moments (Rollock, 2013) as examples of white fragility
(DiAngelo, 2018).
The paper comprises a brief review of selected critical
autobiographical and auto-ethnographical accounts by feminist
scholars of educational leadership and an outline of key
Bourdieuian concepts: misrecognition, hysteresis, and symbolic
violence. Reflexive research with women of diverse heritages
led to developing a tool that transformed my self-narrative
enabling me to see myself more clearly as another might see
me. I describe the use of gender, class, and race lenses in the
development of the “7 Up” intersectionality life grid. Next,
I present findings from a critical autoethnographical study
as they relate to three categories of reflexivity: reflexivities
of complacency associated with the comfortable and familiar;
reflexivities that discomfort as those familiar accounts that are
nevertheless painful; and reflexivities that transform as new
and uncomfortable self-critical disturbances. Using Bourdieu’s
concepts of hysteresis and misrecognition, there follows a
discussion of the shifting self-narrative: from a discourse of
upward social mobility (Reay, 2017) to one of accruing the
benefits of white privilege (Bhopal, 2018). Finally, I suggest
how the tool might be useful to learners, educators, leaders,
and scholars undertaking similar self-work in their reflexive
scholarship and professional practice across phases, sectors, and
national contexts.
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FEMINIST SCHOLARS’ SELF-NARRATIVES
Feminist and gender theorists have long engaged in critically
reflexive scholarship. The personal is political articulates
the connection between individual experiences of gender
inequalities and the political, social, and organizational structures
perpetuating gendered oppressions (Weaver-Hightower and
Skelton, 2013). The theorization of women’s individual stories
within feminist frameworks critiques and challenges inequalities
in education and broader society (Shakeshaft, 2015). Self-
narratives form the basis of feminist standpoint theory (see
Smith, 1979; Harding, 1991; Collins, 2000; Ladson-Billings,
2000) that values “insider” perspectives. Those standpoints
uncover multilevel power relations perpetuated by patriarchy,
capitalism, and colonialism as they are played out in families,
institutions (including education), society, and international
relations. This remains relevant in the twenty-first century in the
light of misogynist and racist political discourses [e.g., during the
2016 US presidential election campaign (England, 2017); leading
up to and following the UK decision to leave the European
Union in 2016 (Isaac and Hilsenrath, 2016)].
Scholars of educational leadership recount personal
experiences as stories of “female firsts” (Mertz, 2009, p. 6),
connecting them with research as intellectual histories (e.g.,
Blackmore, 2013; David, 2013), critical evocative portraiture
(Lyman et al., 2012, 2014), and collaborative autoethnographies
(Newcomb, 2014). So doing, they engage with epistemologies
and methodologies that disrupt traditional ways of knowing
about education and educational leadership (Young and Skrla,
2003). Many recount the “multiple marginality” (Mertz, 2009,
p. ix) at the intersection of race/ethnicity and gender (see
e.g., Rusch and Jackson, 2009; Grant, 2014; Jean-Marie, 2014;
Martinez, 2014; Osanloo, 2014; Peters, 2014; Santamaría and
Jaramillo, 2014; Welton, 2014). Critical reflexivity reveals the
intercontinental perspectives of scholars committed to social
justice leadership to demonstrate what informs and motivates
their work (Lyman et al., 2012).
From a critical race perspective, UK scholars have contributed
counter narratives about intersecting oppressions in higher
education (e.g., Ahmed, 2009; Chakrabarty, 2012) but not
necessarily as accounts by scholars of gender and educational
leadership. One exception is Showunmi’s (2018) account of
a Black woman’s socialisation as white and the multiple
discriminations and oppressions faced from every quarter in not
being sufficiently Black or white to meet colleagues’ expectations
in higher education.
Accounts by white scholars confronting the “other within”
(Blackmore, 2010, p. 45) and their own “complicit[y] in the
whiteness of educational leadership” remain rare (Blackmore,
2013, p. 26) (see also Rusch and Horsford, 2009; Mansfield,
2014; Fuller, 2017a). Their scarcity indicates the prevalence
of “white fragility” (DiAngelo, 2018, p. 2), i.e., the inability
to engage in dialogue about race and desire to retain
white privilege in the field (Bhopal, 2018). Accounts by
white scholars of “seemingly peripheral race moments”
(Rollock, 2013, p. 492) are needed in race and educational
leadership research.
White researchers electing to carry out race research have a
particular responsibility to critically reflect upon and demonstrate
awareness of these issues. Theymust remain alert to and report on
the dynamics of race and their responses to it. To do so not only
ensures the development of critically reflexive practice but also
remains crucial to making the processes of whiteness visible. To
do otherwise, to remain silent about these processes even while
researching race is to enact and endorse a paradigm interred in
racial division and hierarchy. (Rollock, 2013, p. 506-7)
This “scholastic self-reflexivity” assists the theorisation of
privilege and the reflexive process (Wilkinson, 2008, p. 111) that
might facilitate the unlearning of privilege (Rusch and Horsford,
2009). Declaring white privilege is not enough; its abolition must
be the goal (Ignatiev, 1997; Ahmed, 2004).
REFLEXIVITY, MISRECOGNITION,
HYSTERESIS AND SYMBOLIC VIOLENCE
There is no neat dovetail between gender and feminist theories
and Bourdieu’s social theory. Indeed, feminist scholars have
fruitfully thought with and against Bourdieu by troubling his
work with respect to gender (see e.g., Moi, 1991; Lovell,
2000; Adkins, 2004). I have struggled with the apparent
permanence of masculine domination, a theorisation of gender
binaries, limited recognition of contemporary post-structural
gender theorisation (e.g., Butler, 1990) and feminist activism
(e.g., the Women’s Movement) (Bourdieu, 2001). But there is
precedence in using key Bourdieuian concepts as thinking tools
in education research (e.g., Reay, 2004), including from a critical
race perspective (e.g., Rollock et al., 2015), and scholarship in
educational leadership (e.g., Thomson, 2017) including with
an intersectionality perspective (Fuller, 2013, 2018). Following
Moi (1991, p. 1035), I see gender and race as social categories,
like social class, that belong “to the ‘whole social field’ without
specifying a fixed and unchangeable hierarchy between them.” In
this section, I outline some of Bourdieu’s key concepts.
Bourdieu’s theory of practice (1977) and account of masculine
domination (2001) demonstrate the relationship between
reflexivity, misrecognition, hysteresis and symbolic violence.
For Bourdieu, reflexivity is a “sociology of sociology” requiring
scholars to reflect on practice and position (in relation to
the research field and its participants) to avoid “unconscious
projection” of these relations to the research process, analyses,
and interpretations (Deer, 2014, p. 197), rather than to value
an “insider” perspective. However, there is also concern for
ethnocentrism and the scholarly gaze (Bourdieu, 1977) that
resonates with concerns related to reflexivity in feminist
standpoint theory (Harding, 1991; Pillow, 2003). Both Bourdieu’s
reflexive practice (1977) and feminist standpoint scholarship
“study up” from individuals to theorise about unequal social
structures (Harding, 2004 p. 182–31).
Challenges to the prevailing doxa, the “natural or social
world [that] appears as self-evident,” or “the naturalization of
arbitrariness” in the established social order, needs mediation by
the reflexive social scientist (Bourdieu, 1977, p. 163). In feminist
standpoint scholarship, the political perspective positions women
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as knowers and recognises knowledge production is for
women (Harding, 2004); they are capital-accumulating subjects
rather than capital-bearing objects (Lovell, 2000). Bourdieu
acknowledges the arbitrariness on which divisions (sex, class,
race) reproduce power relations and the associated symbolic
violence, constitutes, and produces misrecognition “of the
limits of cognition that they make possible, thereby founding
immediate adherence, in the doxic mode, to the world of
tradition experienced as a ‘natural world’ and taken for granted”
(Bourdieu, 1977, p. 164). Reflexivity enables “unveiling [of] the
unknown mechanisms of the established order, of symbolic
violence and by sharing this knowledge in a reflexive and
political alliance with the dominated—the ‘downtrodden’—as a
form of counter-power” (Deer, 2014, p. 203). In their critiques,
feminist scholars unveil the symbolic violence of Bourdieu’s
social theory with respect to his consideration of women
(Lovell, 2000; Adkins, 2004).
Nevertheless, a number of key concepts enable us to consider
how the social order is reproduced by, and reproduces habitus
as embodied “systems of durable and transposable dispositions”
(Bourdieu, 1977, p. 72) that conform to the dominant social order
i.e., playing by the rules of the game from a particular position
in any given field. The hysteresis effect results when there is a
mismatch between habitus and the field so that “practices are
always liable to incur negative sanctions when the environment
with which they are actually confronted is too distant from
that to which they are objectively fitted” (Bourdieu, 1977, p.
78). It is “one of the foundations of the structural lag between
opportunities and dispositions to grasp them which is the cause
of missed opportunities” (op. cit., p. 83). The hysteresis effect
might be weakened when “enlightened self-interest” enables the
adjustment of dispositions in crossing boundaries (Bourdieu,
2001, p. 37), for example, in women’s achievement of leadership
roles or recognition of their scholarship.
Whilst Bourdieu (2001) recognises some changes to women’s
conditions respecting educational, reproductive and employment
rights brought about by feminism, he argues there is permanence
in the masculine domination of women. Only if political action
takes into account “all the effects of domination” (added
emphasis), perhaps as they are also “raced” and “classed,” might
it lead to the “progressive withering” of masculine domination
(Bourdieu, 2001, p. 117). The male/female, masculine/feminine
dualisms must be further complicated by the intersections of
a range of social inequalities. Oppression constitutes actual
physical and symbolic violence experienced by women in
families, communities, the education, and political systems,
workplace, and wider society, as sex discrimination, sexual
harassment, sexual violence, the countless everyday slights
by individuals and women’s continued underrepresentation in
positions of power depending on women’s various positions
(Moi, 1991). The reflexive social scientist and feminist activist
might disrupt the violence of masculine domination by
challenging the arbitrariness of misrecognised justifications for
the established social order, many of which still largely go
unchallenged. Focusing on such disruptions reveals the nature
and extent of hysteresis and symbolic violence experienced
in acquiring dispositions associated with, for example, a
cleft habitus.
Despite the reservations I share with feminist scholars, I
see in Bourdieu’s (2001) theorisation a glimpse of hope for
a more socially just society in the possibility of political
action, including in education, based on an understanding of
intersecting oppressions; and the development of a cleft habitus
described as “a very strong discrepancy between high academic
consecration and low social origin, in other words a cleft
habitus, inhabited by tensions and contradictions” (Bourdieu,
2007, p. 100). Bourdieu’s key concepts are useful thinking tools in
theorising about gender, race, and class in educational leadership
(Fuller, 2013, 2018).
METHOD—A CRITICAL
AUTOETHNOGRAPHY
Undertaking a critical autoethnography was prompted by two
research projects about the intersection of race, gender, and class
in headship (Moorosi et al., 2017, 2018; Torrance et al., 2017).
Similarities between our stories resulted from a researcher’s desire
to become closer to research participants (Pillow, 2003). There
was complacency in identifying with participants’ experiences,
recalling: dislike of food, solo international travel, racist television
programmes in the 1970s. To go deeper, I needed to engage with
discomforting reflexivities focused on differences. To impose
order on a necessarily messy reflexive narrative I developed
a chronological qualitative life grid to capture and analyse
reflexivities as they surfaced. I use data from my life narrative
situated in specific sociocultural contexts (Chang, 2008; Boylorn
and Orbe, 2014).
The “7 Up” Intersectionality Life Grid
The “7 Up” intersectionality life grid is a heuristic device for
reflection on a life in education as learner, educator, leader, and
scholar from birth to 56 years (1962–2018). It focuses primarily
on the intersections of gender, class, and race. However, an
intersectional analysis is not limited to those social categories;
arguably other intersecting social category factors such as age,
religion, and sexual orientation may become apparent or be
specifically highlighted in such an analysis. It is a qualitative
life grid designed to enable analysis of education policy impact
over time and “insight into the relationship between the macro,
meso, and micro levels for case-based approaches” to research
(Abbas et al., 2013, p. 320). It synthesises multilevel perspectives
as societal (macro), systemic (meso), organisational and personal
(micro). Such an approach produces dense narrative data (Abbas
et al., 2013) requiring clear guidelines about what to include.
Imposing a 7 yearly timescale is not wholly arbitrary. A UK
television series charting the lives of 14 children from the age of
seven in 1963, at 7 year intervals, recently reached 63 Up (see also
Granada Television, 1999; ITV, 2019). Participants reflected on
their lives and previous eight programmes. Some have withdrawn
from the project. The inclusion of only four girls/women, all
of whom were white, reveals the extent of intersecting biases
inherent in social research in the 1960s (Fuller, 2014a), as do
the questions asked, answered, or resisted on camera about
gender relations.
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The “7 Up” intersectionality life grid provided a framework
in which to record reflections relating to learning from
birth (birth−1962) through primary (7−1969), and secondary
(14−1976) to tertiary (21−1983, 28−1990, 35−1997, 42−2004)
education; educating and leading in secondary (35−1997,
42−2004, 49−2011) and higher education (49−2011, 56−2018)
and researching (35−1997, 42−2004, 49−2011, 56−2018), in
the context of unequal gender, class, and race relations in UK
society. The focus on particular years led to thinking about those
immediately preceding or following as the limitations became
clear regarding what might be omitted. For example, the grid
misses 2 years’ attendance at a progressive middle school during
the 1970s (aged 11–13) and the experience of physical abuse i.e.,
I was hit round the head by a teacher. Where I have included
a reflection from outside a particular age/year I use circa (c) to
indicate the approximate and/or closest age (e.g., c14).
The “7 Up” intersectionality life grid evolved into nine grids
(one per age—year: see Figures 1, 2 as examples) each containing:
four columns associated with identity labelled: education, gender,
class, race; and two rows as “personal, family, community” (micro
level factors) and “education policy context, socio-cultural, and
geo-political factors” (macro level factors). Cells were populated
with notes from memory and desk research. Questions that
guided reflections about my positionality in the social field
(family, community, education, workplace), the development
of dispositions resulting in a scholarly (cleft) habitus and my
position-taking with respect to gender and feminist scholarship
in educational leadership are provided as Appendix 1. They are
adapted from questions asked of headteachers in a range of
research projects focused on gender, identity, and educational
leadership (Fuller, 2013; Moorosi et al., 2017; Torrance et al.,
2017).
Subsequent autobiographical writing revealed contrasting
reflexivities. Reflexivities accounting for and confirming a pre-
existing self-narrative identifying with feminism, upward social
mobility, antiracism, and social activism are called reflexivities of
complacency. Painful recollections of gender-related oppressions
and achieving social mobility are identified as reflexivities that
discomfort; and recognising complicity with white supremacy,
accruing white privilege and my own white fragility, whilst
these are reflexivities of discomfort (Pillow, 2003) they are also
reflexivities that transform. They are mapped against education
policy context, socio-cultural, and geo-political factors. Their
appearance in the same time frame reveals the simultaneity
of a commitment to antiracism alongside the limitations of
its enactment.
In the sections that follow I recount reflexivities of
complacency, reflexivities that discomfort and reflexivities
that transform found in the “personal, family, community
row” of the “7 Up” life grids relating to intersecting identities as
learner in publicly funded education including at a Russell Group
university (birth, 7, 14, 21); leader outside education about to
enter teaching (28); and learner-educator-leader-researcher
(c28 onward) having taught and led as English teacher, head of
English, deputy headteacher, and school governor in five mixed
comprehensive schools (35, 42, 49); initial teacher educator
(49); associate professor of educational leadership (56) leading
postgraduate courses, including an educational leadership and
management programme (56), and research projects at Russell
Group universities.
This study has the ethical approval of my institution. There
are inherent challenges and “risks” of such an autoethnography
such as the potential re-identification of individuals as family
members, teachers, classmates and colleagues and institutions
(see Sikes, 2010 for further discussion of researchers’ concerns
in life history and autobiographical work). The individuals
I have identified by my relationship or name have given
informed written consent for their participation. Indeed,
conversations with my sister, Lynn, about this project enhance
its trustworthiness. I believe our teachers thought we shared
similar dispositions for higher education and we were each
tutored by our comprehensive school teachers in extra-curricular
classes for the Cambridge Entrance Examination. The women
who participated in the research projects that inspired this
autoethnography each gave informed consent to the use of
their words in my writing. I refer to institutions in general
terms though readers might be able to discover the schools
and universities I have attended and worked in. I have
withheld my age when the re-identification of an individual or
institution might be undesirable. However, it remains the case
that individuals might recognise themselves (Sikes, 2010). I am
particularly mindful of becoming the story I write (Ellis, 2009).
That has led to some omissions about my private life; though at
times I have chosen to be open.
FINDINGS
The findings are reported as three categories of reflexivity:
reflexivities of complacency; reflexivities that discomfort; and
reflexivities that transform.
Reflexivities of Complacency
Reflexivities of complacency confirm a self-narrative and
identity as feminist (e.g., experiencing, recovering from and
confronting a range of gender related oppressions [see below
(14 onward)], upwardly socially mobile [e.g., moving from
manual working-class to educated middle-class (21), into
a profession (c28, 35 onward)], anti-racist [e.g., calling out
(c7), teaching (c28 onward), and researching about racism
(49 onward)] and social activist [e.g., campaigning for human
rights (c21 onward), supporting professional activism about
women’s careers in education (c49 onward)]. They relate to
learning [e.g., comparative religion (14), socialist/Marxist
perspectives on history (c14), sociology (c14), feminist and
post-colonial literature/feminist and postcolonial readings of
literature (c14, 21), education studies that explored anti-racism
and Islamophobia (c28, 35), critical leadership studies (c42)],
and teaching [e.g., feminist and post-colonial curriculum content
(c28 onward) and critical pedagogy (c28 onward)], leadership,
management, and organisation with social justice in mind (35
onward), and educational leadership scholarship with a feminist
(c42 onward) and intersectional lens (49 onward).
Having described my students’ open challenge to me about
my white privilege as an example of enabling critical dialogue in
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FIGURE 1 | Example of ‘7 up’ intersectionality life grid (birth−1962).
the classroom, Victoria Showunmi reminded me “we must not
be complacent Kay” (56) (personal telephone conversation). Her
comment led to this framing of reflexivities of complacency. In the
section that follows I recount reflexivities that discomfort relating
to gender and class.
Reflexivities That Discomfort
Recollecting gender and class related oppressions of exploitation,
marginalization, powerlessness, cultural imperialism, and
violence (Young, 2004) such as sexual grooming (c14), sexual
assault (c14), acquaintance rape (21), and sexual harassment
in the workplace (35, c42); gender barriers in the workplace
such as underrepresentation in senior posts (28) and sex
discrimination (c42) have been painful. Those relating to
violation of the person are deeply misogynist, cause long-lasting
damage and take decades to heal. Everyday sexism in the
workplace such as comments on clothing and make-up (28,
35, c42), conversation colonisation, silencing in meetings (c49,
56) sex discrimination in the selection process (21, c42) along
with the gender pay gap (49) are symptomatic of the symbolic
violence of persistent patriarchal structures resulting in women’s
exploitation and marginalisation.
Behaviours leading to marginalisation based on social
class at a Russell Group university included questions about
schooling, comments about accent, disparaging misidentification
as “northern,” and “self ”-segregation in dining halls (c21). My
confidence waned. I was silent in class and stopped attending
altogether in my final year (21). By graduation, the thought of
teaching, taking a further degree or working in higher education
filled me with terror.
A career path of “snakes and ladders” respecting status and
salary (Fuller, 2017b) meant moving from: temporary cleaning,
care, and shop work as a teenager (c14), catering, factory,
and pub work as a student (c21) to full-time managerial work
including clerical, cashiering, and catering (21, 28) and hitting
a glass ceiling in retail management (28). All are occupations
in which women are concentrated (Trade Unions Congress,
2012) though men held senior management posts (see e.g.,
Brandwood et al., 2008). Teaching (c28) and school leadership
(35, 42) simultaneously meant the social mobility of entering the
professions and a symbolic return to the community (Reay, 2017)
by teaching and leading in five mixed comprehensive schools
dominated by white working-class children (c28, 35, 42, 49) albeit
in a region with the greatest ethnic diversity outside London.
Nearing the completion of a doctorate, I doubted I had the
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FIGURE 2 | Example of ‘7 up’ intersectionality life grid (14−1976) showing reflexivities of complacency, reflexivities that discomfort and reflexivities that transform.
intellectual capacity to become an academic (c42). The residues
of being an interloper remained (Johansson and Jones, 2019).
The eventual transition to higher education meant losing market
value (c42) that took 14 years to restore (56) [in real terms there
remains a £10K per annumdeficit without assuming Imight have
secured further promotions in the meantime (c56)].
Though discomforting, these reflexivities are ones I have
long come to terms with. They fire the “passionate partiality”
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(Reay, 2017, p. 2) associated with an interest in gender and class
in educational leadership. It is the reflexivities that discomfort
associated with recognising the place of whiteness in my
trajectory that have the power to transform a self-narrative, to
construct relationships and do research differently.
Reflexivities That Transform
Each account is framed by a quotation from a woman of Black
and Global majority heritage interviewed about the intersection
of race, gender, and class in headship (Moorosi et al., 2017,
2018; Torrance et al., 2017). This serves to illustrate moments
when their voices disrupted my reflection and self-narrative.
They also focus the narrative on differences in an attempt to do
the impossible i.e., to de-centre whiteness whilst simultaneously
acknowledging it. In addition to providing examples relating
to learning and teaching (curriculum content and pedagogy),
leadership, management and organization, and scholarship,
I share reflexivities relating to socialisation, politicisation,
and colonialism.
Learning and Teaching—Curriculum Content and
Pedagogy
“I remember seeing something about Nelson Mandela on the TV
and him being released. And then I’d learnt this word Apartheid
and I thought that was a really amazing word and [. . . ] Badgered
[my teacher] to let me teach her year two class for just a section of
the lesson [laughter]” (Nicola describing an experience of teaching
aged ten or eleven) (see Moorosi et al., 2017, 2018).
Despite my awareness of, and calling out racism among family
members (c7, 21 onward), I briefly internally questioned the
credentials of two teachers to teach English literature i.e., the
Victorian novel and revenge tragedy, because of their ethnic
identities (c14, c21) (Lander and Santoro, 2017).
Despite study of post-colonial literature and an anti-racist
initial and continuing teacher education (c28, 35), I was ill-
equipped, early in my career, to teach children about race when
opportunities arose. Whilst teaching The Tempest, I asked pairs
of children to depict roles of “master” and “slave” i.e., Prospero
and Caliban. A white child enacted “master” and a child of Black
African heritage enacted “slave.” My racialized construction of
their identities racialized the power dynamics of the play in what
might become a postcolonial understanding. However, I failed
to control my visceral response of panic to enable discussion
about the power of the tableau. I was unable to facilitate race
dialogue without explicitly racializing individual children. This
paternalistic response, an indicator of white fragility, resulted
in missing an opportunity to engage children in a critical race
dialogue (Borsheim-Black, 2015).
Leadership, Management, and Organisation
“‘We do think it’s an issue but it’s an issue for you’ [her emphasis].
[Laughs]. So they didn’t recognise. I found that really upsetting
[audibly emotional]” (Saeeda in Fuller, 2018, no page).
Despite an espoused commitment to anti-racism and my
knowledge of the McPherson Report (McPherson, 1999) that
outlined institutional racism (c35), I failed to see a Black African
male colleague in a public space (age withheld) (Fuller, 2017a). I
wholly underestimated the impact of invisibility on his mental
and physical health (Chakrabarty, 2012). The inadequacy of
my response to a colleague of African heritage explaining her
experience of working in a predominantly white institution
provides another example of white fragility (age withheld)
(DiAngelo, 2018). I failed to negotiate and reconcile the stated
grievances of white colleagues, the unsurprising emotionality of
my Black colleague suffering the consequences of racism, and a
selfish concern for my professional reputation in not wanting
to be thought racist. I listened but my responses were derisory
(age withheld).
Scholarship
‘They’re the worst! Absolutely. I can’t stand academics’
[laughs] (Annette).
Kay: ‘I could be criticised for this work [researching the experiences
of women headteachers of BGMheritages as a white scholar] [. . . ],
but I feel I have to take that risk.
Nicola: Yeah. Exactly.
Kay: And I have to include people in my work.
Nicola: Absolutely. Because otherwise that story would never
be told.
Kay: No. That’s right.
Nicola: And you can’t risk that. That’s a far more dangerous risk.’
Although, my professional teaching and school leadership
practice taught me to recognise girls and boys were not
homogenous groups, I first approached gender scholarship as if
women and men were (c42). I did not ask survey respondents
about ethnicity or religion (Fuller, 2009). One woman forced
open a space to comment on the barriers to her progression as a
headteacher, newly arrived fromKenya, of an independent school
for Muslim girls (previously unpublished survey data).
Subsequently, headteachers of colour participated in the
qualitative research; both men, one led an Islamic faith school
(Fuller, 2013). I have been challenged at academic conferences
about not including women from diverse heritages (49). More
recently, the challenge has been about whether and how white
scholars should research race (Rollock and Gillborn, 2011;
Rollock, 2013).
Socialisation
‘My father came to this country in the fifties. My mum joined in
1971 at which point I was a little baby’ (Hasna).
I was socialised into the dominant culture of whiteness never
questioning my racial identity (DiAngelo, 2018). Generations of
my father’s family attended the established Church of England.
My sense of belonging begins with a graveyard full of ancestors
and being at the centre of a rich local history researched in
primary and further valued at secondary school [c7, 14 (see
Butcher, 1979)].
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I learned to be silent about race and racism witnessed among
family members describing a sari-wearing woman as “sunburnt”
(c7) (DiAngelo, 2018). I corrected them saying she was Indian;
I genuinely thought they did not know. I was confused by the
dissonance between Christianity and church-goers engaging in
racist talk (Fuller, 2017a). This critical awareness resulted in
not revealing I was going to stay with a mixed heritage family
(Pakistani-English) (14). On my return, comments were made
about smelling of curry. More recent examples of racism in
the family include name calling (c49) and comments about
unfamiliar names and headwear (c56). In adulthood I always call
such comments out.
Politicisation
‘I call myself black, I mean politically black, but also just
black’ (Annette)
‘I remember my secondary school being closed down one day
because the BNP (British National Party) were going to march
through’ (Nicola).
Despite, awareness of the Rock against Racism movement
(14, 21); disgust at the National Front’s appropriation of the
Union flag; and campaigning against apartheid (21) (Fuller,
2017a), I failed to call out persistent racist name-calling (age
withheld) (Fuller, 2017a). I misinterpreted the response of
laughter (Houshmand et al., 2019) constructing it as acceptance
or indifference. This repeated in the workplace (age withheld)
when one workmate called another her “sun-kissed friend;”
once more I was silent (DiAngelo, 2018). Further examples
of ignoring and/or perpetuating microaggressions of everyday
racism included the Anglicisation of South Asian first names,
blindness to the cultural diversity of the workforce in a multi-
ethnic city and the dominance of whiteness among social groups
(c28). I had become colour blind instead of recognising and
valuing difference (DiAngelo, 2018).
Colonialism
‘My dad had lived here obviously with other single men because our
country was a British colony at the time’ (Hasna).
At the London Schools and the Black Child Conference in 2014,
a Black woman, sharing my family name, called me “sister.”
Her recognition of me prompted historical research revealing
settlers, colonisers, and slave-owners among our namesakes.
Family members settled in Canada and Australia in the 1920s
(c14, c56). Our namesakes, born 20 miles from my birthplace,
boarded the Mayflower bound for the “NewWorld” in 1620.
The Legacies of British Slave-ownership archives (University
College London, 2020) show our namesakes benefited from
slave ownership including when reparations were paid on the
emancipation of slaves (e.g., Mary Ann Fuller). One Jamaican
plantation and slave owner (Henry Fuller) willed manumission
for Princess, the “Negro” mother of Fanny a “free ‘Negro’
woman,” leaving an annuity to each. The inheritance of
emancipation by Princess and property by Fanny and Henry’s
two children, described in racialized terms as “mulatto,” suggests
a sense of responsibility but not necessarily affection or sexual
consent from Fanny. The brutality of enslavement largely
goes unnamed, unrecorded and unrecognised. It must be read
between the lines.
Historically, then, our family namesakes include powerful
Cambridge educated [e.g., Charles Beckford Fuller (1739–1825)]
wealthy men [e.g., Augustus Elliott Fuller (1777–1857)] in
politics [e.g., Henry Fuller Attorney General of Trinidad; John
“Mad Jack” Fuller MP (1757–1834) heir to the Jamaican fortune
of Rose Fuller MP (1708–1777)], the military [e.g., Frederick
Hervey Fuller (1786–1865)] and as Jamaican planters and
merchants (e.g., John Fuller; Stephen Fuller) who lobbied to
manipulate the price of sugar post abolition (1807–1815) (Ryden,
2012). They embodied the power structures of white supremacy
at the height of British colonialism and slavery.
Below, I discuss a transformed self-narrative from a discourse
of social mobility to one of complicity with white supremacy,
accrual of white privilege and enactment of white fragility.
A TRANSFORMED SELF-NARRATIVE:
SEEING MYSELF AS ANOTHER MIGHT
SEE ME
Women of Black and Global Majority heritages held up mirrors
to distort my reflection. Their words, and the subsequent
critical autoethnographic work, resulted in the reconstruction
of a self-narrative that refreshes my worldview and renews
my critically reflexive stance (see Boylorn and Orbe, 2014).
The process ensured the feminist standpoint beginning with
accounts by marginalised groups “go[es] beyond experience to
an understanding of meaning” (Shakeshaft, 2015, p. xvii) to
consider the functioning of hierarchical social and organisational
structures (Harding, 2004).
Complicity with white supremacy, the accrual of white
privilege and enactment of white fragility have each been exposed
by examining the misrecognised narrative of upward social
mobility (Reay, 2017), and the experiences of hysteresis and
symbolic violence associated with gender and class, but not, for
me, with race. It is necessary to discuss these at multiple levels as
historical, systemic, institutional and individual.
Complicity With White Supremacy: The
Enduring Impact of Slavery and
Colonialism
Powerful descriptions of individual and collective diaspora
directly recount or imply the enduring impact of the historical
structures of slavery and colonialism (Moorosi et al., 2017).
Recognising the painful legacy of slavery does not necessarily
result in apology [see e.g., apology by the Church of England
(Bates, 2006) and refusal to apologise by David Cameron
(Dunkley, 2015)] or reparation [see e.g., by the University of
Glasgow (Carrell, 2019)].
Regardless of whether or not I am directly related to slave-
traders, slave-owners, colonisers, and settlers, I benefit directly
and disproportionately from the nation’s creation of wealth
based on the historical enslavement of human beings and the
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exploitation of resources throughout the British Empire; its actual
and symbolic capital. Wealth creation enabled a welfare state that
afforded me free access to education, healthcare, unemployment,
and other benefits (birth onward) (albeit these have been depleted
in recent years Reay, 2017). Tomlinson (2019) argues there
remains collective ignorance about this in the UK because it is
not taught in schools.
Complicity With White Supremacy: Social
and Education Policy
Social policy influenced by liberal feminism, enacted as sex
equality legislation [Equal Pay (1970) (c7), Sex Discrimination
(1975) (c14), and Equality Acts (2010) (c49)] worked in my
favour alongside liberal education policy designed to provide
access to higher education for the working-class [e.g., the
Education Act (1962) mandated Local Education Authorities to
fund a first full-time degree and provide a maintenance grant
(birth) that almost quadrupled in 1980 when I went to university
(c21)]. Other legislative measures supported my access to higher
education including Circular 10/65 (1965) laying out plans for
comprehensive (non-selective) education (c7); raising the school
leaving age in 1972 (c7); and the articulation of a broad and
balanced curriculum (DES, 1977) (c14).
This taken-for-granted entitlement to higher education,
despite experience of the hysteresis effect and an unsafe sexual
environment, belies the lack of access for people of minority
ethnic heritages (Bhopal, 2018) (c21). It is a clear indicator of the
accrual of benefits from my white privilege as symbolic capital.
The Accrual of Benefits From White
Privilege
An unquestioned sense of belonging [to the dominant culture—
a white working-class family committed to girls’ education,
women’s independence and membership of the established
church (birth onward)]—and entitlement to education [speaking
back to teachers who: listened, enabled access to higher
status qualifications (O levels), redesigned the timetable to
accommodate science/humanities interests, supported access to
a Russell Group university (14)] resulted in early accrual of the
benefits of white privilege.
At the same time, Black children were isolated in communities
and schools, confronting the hysteresis effect and the actual
and symbolic violence of being systematically categorised as
educationally sub-normal (Coard, 1971) (c7). Their linguistic
resources were underestimated by teachers (Fuller, 2013, 2018).
By contrast, encouraged to aim high, my sister, Lynn, and I
applied to Cambridge (she succeeded, I failed). Access to and
success in elite higher education institutions [e.g., attending
and working in Russell group universities (c21 onward)], and
access to continued professional development [e.g., the Aurora
programme provided by the Leadership Foundation for Higher
Education (c49)] continues to positively influence my trajectory
[see Bhopal (2018) for a discussion of the disproportionate
benefit of the Athena Swan programme for white women
scholars]. I have largely overcome the hysteresis effect felt
earlier (c21).
Enactment of White Fragility
At a personal level, I have recounted examples of white
fragility. DiAngelo (2018) argues white people’s engagement
with race dialogue is best seen on a continuum depending
on context and circumstances. That may be so. What
remains troubling is the dissonance between the espousal
of social justice values of equality, equity, diversity, and
inclusion (14 onward) (Fuller, 2017a, 2019) and the extent
and persistence of ignorance, blindness, insensitivity,
disengagement, and inadequacy in practice (c21 onward).
Arguably, that can be explained as adherence to the dominant
white social order, but there is evidence of attempting
to understand and disrupt that from an early age (c7),
resulting in being silenced (14), and the gradual restoration
of an openly anti-racist stance (c28 onward). It is no
surprise that the most powerful societal and institutional
influences to conform were felt during childhood, during my
experience of the hysteresis effect at university and during
a career in a capitalist enterprise focused on features of
women’s subordination (managing departments associated
with the domestic world—baby-wear, haberdashery; and
appearance—fashion and cosmetics) (21, c28). Resistance
of those forces was enhanced by a progressive, critical
education (c14 onward), a career transition into education
(c28 onward) and scholarship in gender and educational
leadership with an increasingly intersectional perspective
(c42 onward).
As a result of this study, I am forced to recognize my trajectory
has been influenced by the coincidence and conspiracy of white
supremacy in the English education system (Gillborn, 2008),
and the accrual of white privileges (Bhopal, 2018); not by my
own merit nor as some sort of miracle (Reay, 2017). In the
sense that historical structures, social, and education policy,
organizational priorities and family dispositions coincided, they
conspired to do me “good,” whilst simultaneously conspiring to
disadvantage children, teachers, leaders, and scholars of colour
who are likely to have experienced the hysteresis effect of their
intersecting identities relating to race, gender, and class as they
navigated the actual and symbolic violence of “whiteworld”
(Gillborn, 2006).
SO WHAT?—THINKING ABOUT
INTERSECTIONALITY
Pontso Moorosi’s response to an early presentation of this work
was to ask “so what?” (Berry and Fuller, 2019). It was never
the intention to indulge in a narcissistic process of confession
(Pillow, 2003). Acknowledgment of white privilege might be
welcomed, but in itself is insufficient (Ignatiev, 1997; Ahmed,
2004). Here, I argue for the usefulness and importance of the
“7 Up” intersectionality life grid as a tool for critically reflexive
teaching, leadership and scholarship across phases, sectors,
and national contexts. I suggest critical reflexive intersectional
work, with its potential for transforming self-narratives and
therefore feminist standpoints, is an essential component in a
feminist epistemology.
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Critically Reflexive Teaching and
Leadership
Immediately following the conference presentation, a private
comment was made about never before considering the extent
of white privilege. The “7 Up” intersectionality life grid can
be used as a pedagogical tool for professional reflexivity, in
the writing of cultural or critical autobiographies that help
students, teachers, and leaders in the ongoing development
of critical consciousness in preparation for culturally
responsive learning, pedagogy, and leadership for social
justice (Sleeter, 2001; Capper et al., 2006; Tintiangco-Cubales
et al., 2015). It has potential to identify funds of knowledge
and identity useful in the learning and teaching process
(Wrigley et al., 2012; Esteban-Guitart and Moll, 2014).
That means charting and distinguishing between reflexivities
of complacence, reflexivities that discomfort to reach reflexivities
that transform with respect to a hitherto less or unconsidered
aspect of identity for those who usually identify with the
mainstream e.g., as white, heterosexual, able-bodied, and/or
male. A specific focus on religion might be particularly
helpful though my awareness of religious difference was
linked to racial difference and developed in church and
school [e.g., understanding my identity as a Gentile through
the parable of the Good Samaritan (7); learning about
Islamic festivals, female circumcision (c14)]. The accompanying
intellectual work that focuses on the underlying arbitrariness
of social practice in our upbringing, education, the workplace,
and wider society, with a socio-historical and geopolitical
perspective, might surface the context and circumstances of
the hysteresis effect, if and when it was experienced, as
well as the nature and extent of actual physical and/or
symbolic violence. This paper acts as an example of such
critical self-work.
Increased consciousness has the potential to facilitate
the adjustment of dispositions in order to benefit from
opportunities as positions change in a given field or there
is movement into a new field, difficult though that might
sometimes be. A nuanced understanding of the hysteresis
effect that negatively influences an individual’s trajectory
might be gained through reflexivity. That might benefit
learners, educators, and leaders to make sense of their own
trajectories and lead to more inclusive practice for the benefit
of others.
Critically Reflexive Scholarship
Epistemological and ontological perspectives influence the
scholar’s methodological choices as well as their critical
engagement with research data. The “7 Up” intersectionality
life grid provides a methodological tool for scholars to engage
in critical reflexive practice to enhance their understanding
and articulation of positionality and position-taking in their
particular field. For white scholars, in particular, the focus on
race could enhance an understanding of the power of white
supremacy, white privilege and the ubiquity of white fragility in
the education system. Such understandings might facilitate and
enrich cross-cultural research in a number of contexts.
Benefits for research participants involved in research
have been framed as opportunities to reflect on practice
and thereby further develop a conscience for social justice
(Torrance et al., 2017). This autoethnography made clear
there are benefits for scholars having their identities reflected
back to them, and distorted, by research participants. For
example, the accrual of white privilege was highlighted
through women’s descriptions of diaspora and unbelonging
(Maylor, 1995), white fragilities in accounts of white women
leaders’ denial of institutional racism (Fuller, 2018), and
white supremacy in comparatively easy access to higher
education. Pinpointing the hysteresis effect and ways individuals
negotiate it is fertile ground for future research that might
support learning and the achievement of leadership by
diverse groups.
Transforming a Feminist Standpoint
It is the “7 Up” intersectionality life grid’s potential for
transforming a self-narrative that makes this contribution to
feminist ways of seeing women’s leadership important. Critically
reflexive writing necessarily involves scholars writing themselves
into their work. The declaration, “I am a single, White, middle-
class woman working in higher education. I construct my family
origins as manual working class” (Fuller, 2013, p. 16) rarely
gets further explanation as a statement of positionality. It has
been fixed by the act of writing. The reality is that identity
constructions shift depending on context, circumstances and
relationships. Whilst none of the statements above has changed,
my understanding of what they mean has.
How feminist scholars articulate the fluidity of their
standpoint has been addressed, at least in part, here. I have
recognised and begun to articulate intellectual struggles with
gender, feminist, and social theories and my position-taking
in the field of women and gender in educational leadership
(see also Fuller, 2013, 2014b). This research has re-affirmed my
position that gender is simultaneously a relational, performed
and conferred identity (Adkins, 2004) that necessarily intersects
with identity factors such as “race,” social class, religion, sexual
orientation, nationality as well as learner, educator, leader, and
scholar identities. For me, the conferred identity of girl/woman
has resulted in some experience of oppression (Moi, 1991);
the performed identity that draws on privileges associated
with whiteness has recovered from and resisted some of those
oppressions. Feminist scholarship is political. It focuses on
social justice. Starting with our own experiences and trajectories
we can “study up” to discover the hierarchies and structures
of patriarchy, capitalism and postcolonialism that need to be
dismantled (Harding, 2004, p. 31).
Having reconstructed my self-narrative, refreshed my
worldview and renewed my critically reflexive stance, I am much
more likely to foreground white privilege than social mobility
in future descriptions of my positionality. Acquiring a fuller
understanding of, and declaring white privilege cannot be seen
as making reparation for and abolishing it (Ignatiev, 1997;
Ahmed, 2004). But collectively, through activism and education,
we might turn such very small steps into a march toward
that goal.
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POSTSCRIPT
At the time of writing, in the midst of the Covid 19 pandemic
(2020), we are locked down globally. A reviewer of this paper
wished me well-being in “these precarious times.” It is impossible
to say what the long-term effects of this crisis will be for
individuals, groups, organisations, communities, and society. I
cannot envisage what 63 Up will be for me in the way I might just
a few months ago. We are already able to recognise inequalities
in how it is being experienced based on ‘race’, age, underlying
physical health conditions, mental health, housing, and access to
green spaces, access to technology, employment in health and
social care and other essential services, employment in non-
essential services (being furloughed or made redundant), and
location in developed and developing nations.
Whilst wemight all be in this together, we are not in it together
equally. Educating and leading for social justice persists as a
global challenge.
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APPENDIX 1
Guiding questions for reflexive practice (adapted from Fuller,
2013)
Think about
1. Your experiences of discrimination, those you have witnessed,
those you have heard about in school, outside school, in the
family, in wider society. How will you make sure you do not
misrecognize the reasons for a colleague’s thwarted ambitions
or another colleague’s success?
2. Your construction and performance of gender, those of your
family, your colleagues as leaders, teachers and non-teaching
staff. How are multiple femininities and masculinities enacted
in the school and family?
3. Your personal values and their source, those of your
colleagues, those of students and their families. How do you
know whether your understandings match those of others?
How will you open up dialogue to find out?
4. Your preconceptions about groups of people as new parents,
Muslim women and men and working-class teachers. How
will you ensure that you enable people to tell you about their
particular desires, interests and needs?
5. Your understanding of equal opportunities. How might
an equality discourse undermine the desires, interests, and
needs of some groups and individuals in your school?
Whose different desires, interests, and needs require a
different approach?
6. Your teaching and leadership of teaching about gender, race,
and class. How do you and others teach students to identify
and deconstruct stereotypes?
7. Your relationships with families. How do you encourage
parents to engage with school life? How do you welcome
families into school? Do you visit students’ homes
and communities?
8. Your dialogue with students and families. How do you help
students and families to understand the school and education
systems? The curriculum choices they have? Their implication
on students’ future pathways?
9. Your understanding of racism. Is there an intercultural
curriculum in place? How do you know? Do you know
about students’ cultural heritages? Do you know about
students’ linguistic resources? How do you monitor
students’ curriculum choices? Examination entries? Grouping
arrangements? How do you record racist incidents? How do
you teach about racism?
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